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Six Seniors Gain Ephebian Honors
Comedy Features
•Real live' Ghost
"DEAD 1\IEN TELL,NO TALES."
Jack Ferrucci
Claire Varg-as Manin Zigman Cal Kurtzman Claire Williams
Ken Breman
This is an old proverb, and one recently adapted to murder
mystery programs. However, two fearless Federalist reporters are
proud to announce the first scoop interview with .a real "live" ghost.
While they were watching Thursday~s rehearsals of the dtama
department's newest farce comedy, "But Not Goodbye," a tall, good~ .
looking guy by the name of Mike Hoey appeared on stage-by all
others his presence was unnoticed, but straining their X- thin air, leaving two bewildered
reporters talking to a stage flat
ray eyes, your reporters were
Everyone may see Mike and
'In an exclusive announcement made to the Federalist, Walker Brown, principal,
soon able to distinguish his fea- his ghostly son, Marty Welch,
named the six Highlanders selected to serve as Ephebians. They are Ken Breman, sectures.
S'50, who appears as Sam Griggs
retary of publicity; Jack Ferrucci, Federalist co~editor; Cal 'Kurtzman. Student Body
After the show they asked in "-But Not Goodbye.".
vice-president; Claire Vargas, Senior Service Society president; Claire WiJJiams, former
Mike what it was like to be a
"What fools these mortals be!''
G. A. A. president, and Marvin Zigman, Student Body president.
ghost.
Marcie Redmond a n d Judee
States Miss NeJI,ie Wilson, Ephebian sponsor, "We are very pleased with the results
"It's wonderful!" he explained. Grant as Amy Griggs, Sam's
·
and hope these students will be~
"Just swell!" At this, Mike turn- wife; Diane Kaplan and Suzie
come very active members of the
ed and walked through the wall. Hartsock as Jen, Sam's daugh~
Western League· Chapter of the
(Just as he will do in the school ter; Mike ·Cornwall as Howard
Ephebian society."
play). Quickly following him, Baker: Paul Egertson as Jimmy.
The six were elected by the
the Federalist sleuths discovered Don Clark, Don Sanelli, and
A-12 class and the faculty from
that one needs to be dead to do Duane Dorman also add to this
the top 20 percent of the High·
these things.
hilarious comedy.
Playfug as advertised, the ~outh mustered its forces to blast the lander clan. They are now pro·
"Say, Mike," one asked, "where
Mrs. Mabel Montague, well~ North, 43-26, tn the P.-T.A. Milk Bowl Carnival, Thanksgiving Day, visional members of the Ephedo you eat'l"
known producer of school plays, in the Coliseum. Sweltering in the unseasonable mid-November heat, bian society, a non-profit organ"Eat? Oh, ghosts don't eat!"
is the director. Tickets will be which hoisted t~e mercury to 111 degrees on the field of battle, izatnon dedicated to the promo"Well, the.a, how do you live?" on sale in the business office
"That '• the point _ we're soon. They may also be pur~ 31,427 Turkey Day fans watched the power-laden rebels reverse .the tion of ideas of civic betterment.
Because <Yf numerous sununcr
chased at the door for the eve· decision on the Civil War.
dead!"
At this, Mike vanished jnto ning performance.
The &'Ame found the champion and runner-up of each of the school graduates and a jump In
eltY'II ftve prep leagues colliding the total enrollment of the llighfor the: fourteenth time In the landers, the clau was allotted
huge bowl. The SoMh claims four one additional member. A class
of these campaigns, the North is entitled to but one member
seven. Three resulted In dea<l· for every forty students of the
class.
loc1ts.
Epheb!ans were a society of
ARTILLERY USED
ancient Athens whose members
Both sides made effective use were chosen by public authority
of their potent field artillery, to serve the city. They were rescoring seven of the game's ten quired to take the following
touchdowns by the overhead oath:
route. Leading the aerial bar"We will never bring dis·
rage was Jim Withrow, Van
grace to our city by any act.
Nuys field general and the city's
of dishonesty or cowardice,
top aerialist, whose precision
or never ·desert our suffering
strikes against the San Pedro
comrades in the ranks; we will
Pirates earned him top baclt
fight for the Ideals and sacred
honors.
things of the city, both alone
Venice, Western loop champs,
and with many; we will revere
overcame an unimpressive beand obey the city's law!! and
ginning against Polytechnic's
do our best to Incite a lllte re•
Mechanics in the second frame,
spect in those above us who
to score twice. Taking over com·
are prone to annul or set them
mand from Huntington Par:)( afat naught; we will strive un·
ter a Southern TD, the Gondoeeaslngly to quicken the public
liers watched Poly's power-drivsense of civic duty. Thus, In
ing .SylVester Pettus take the
all these ways, we will trans~
Venice kickoff and streak 83
mlt this city not only les11, but
yards along the sideline-fumb·
far greater and more beanti•
ling and recovering on the
ful than lt was j;ransmitted to
bounce enroute-to the one. On
us!'
the second play from scrimmage,
Each of the six chosen has
Pettus slithered into the end played an important role in
zone.
school service and class room activities. They have met the mem. VENICE STRIKES BACK.
·Venice drew the sword when bership qualifications of scholarMickey Wilson pitched to big ship, character, and leadership.
Leon
Clark for a 57-yard scor• When they have fulfilled certain
Happily taking in ·the whole . atfalr. are Judy
'HE ANSWERED MY .LETTER, MOTBER'ing
play.
Minutes later, Clarence additional requirements, t h e Y
Grant, as Mother Griggs (extreme left); Sister
proclaims the happy expression on the face of'
Lewis, 180-pound Venice guard, 'will become permanent members
Jen,
Susie
Hartsock
(extreme
right),
and
Fa~
Paul Eggertson (second from left), This is but
snared a Polytechnic pass and of this important society. Mem•
ther Griggs, Martin Welch, S'50 (second from
the start of another sidesplitting family enrumbled to the Mechanica' ·one. bers were notified on Monday
right). Perturbed with the whole affair II Uncle
tanglement to confront the smart H~milton~
Ball-carrying chores returned to ' fifth period and were entertainRalph (Center) played by Don ·SaneDL '
tans who will view the coming stage producthe backfield as Tommy Grimes ed by the Administration in the
faculty cafeteria.
(Coldlnued oa Pap I)
tion, "But Not Goodbye, • Dee. T, 8 and 9.
-Ha.mlltoa. Photo b:r st.. Kabel'lli&L

Highlanders· Selected as Members of
Western League Chapter of Civic Society

Favored Rebels Blast North 43-26

In AnnuaJ:P.~Y..A. Milk Bowl Carnival
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HAIR CUTS: REVEAL. PERSONALITY
By ALAN HISLOP

4'Persoaalltles can be determined by haircuts,'' states a tonsorial
artist (barber to ~ou). This clever man finds the majority of haircuts fall 1nto one of ,the following four general classifications: (1)
the Crewcut, (2) the Tousletop, (3) the Pompadour, (4) the Slick. .
The . Crew9ut ~ the mark of an active person who likes sports
and often excels in them. This type of haircut is best JlUited to people with oval· faces, as it tends to make people with square .!aces
look like building ·b.Iocks and ~ople with elongated faces look like.
Co·Edltors ........................................................ Mary Ann Black, Jack F~rruocl
Managing Edltor .............................................................., ........•.....•...... Pete pltzer . triangles.:,
OWDed ..T the Stvdeut Bod7 of Alexander Hamilton Hlcll Sellool, :WISIS
Robertsou Dlvd,. Los Ancelea, Calif,
1
Publlahed weeklT during the aehool 7ear bT the jonraallam elaaaea
'f"lth the '""''"'lltion of the firNt and Ja"t weeka of the aemeater and
week• eontalains a ~~ehool holldaT.
.
.
Entered na aecond-ela"a matter November 10, 1934, at the J>o•t Offlee at
Loa An~lell, Callforula, under tll,e Act of Marcia a, 18'111.
.
N.!I.P.A. All-American 1950 '
·
Flnt Award Coverace L.A.C.O. HiJrlt School Preas Awarda 1948, 194D

Literary Edltors ................................ - ..........- .........Kay Carter. Diane Darline
Sports Edlto·r ................. ;............., ...............- ..................................... Lanny Lewis
Advertising Manager ...... - ..........................- ...·-···-............................Bob Elllll
News Servlce ............................................................ .-................. Ma.ry Ann Alkano
R:EPORTER8-Bette Beard,.Judy Clark, Harold Decker, Charles Drake,
Carol Franklin, I ..eah Haney, Mervyn Kopp, Len Leopold, Dc·nna
Norris, George Poole, Donny Sanelll, Richa-rd Shapiro, Eileen Stan•
ley, Donna \Veber;
·
Advlser ...........................:............................................ Mrs. Anne Von .Poederoyen

Artists Travel
Some 15 members from Miss
·Grace Haynes art classes toolt a
trlp recently to the Los Angeles
Art Center school. Here they
were shown .the pictures OJ) ex, hibit and slides of activities and
ex-pupils of th$ school. After
having refreshments, consisting
of coffee, ice cream, and cokes,
which were served in the cafe,
they were taken on a tour of the
school and viewed some classes
in action.
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The Pomp is sported by the type of person who is very particular· abol,lt his appetrance, ·and es~cially his hair. He is greatly influenced by hair-oU. ads, and· fervently believes that he will never
get anywhere in love or business unless he is immaculately groomed.
He. ignores the success of people like Winston Churchill, who has no
hair, and Albert Einstein, who never combs what he has.
The Slick is a strangebr deceptive ty~ of haircut since it is impossible to tell whether the wearer is harmless, or the girl-chasing
extrovert that 'this haircut .is generally associated with. The slick
has assumed a certain bitterness toward. women, because they are
continually tossing him hostile looks, as if •he had whistled. rf you
have a Slick ·and are a completely harmless soul, .it is strongly advisable to change to something else. If you have a Slick and are
anything -but harmless, change anyway. It is much easier to be a
·
wolf if you.don't look the part!

Jots From Judy

Joseph Fitch, a former student
and alumnus of Hamilton High,
is still in his deep sea salvage
work.
Returning home for a brief
period from ~n expedition In the
Samoa Island region with geologist Henry Rube Wayne, Mr.
Fitch will take a deserved rest
and then set out once more for
distant waters.
This time Mr. Fitch said that
his goal will be the American
steamer, Golden City, which was
sunk Feb. 22, 1870, near Baja
California. At the time she was
wrecked the government had estimated her to be carrying $500,000 in gold and silver.
By the time of this printing,
Mr. Fitch will have left for the
waters of Mexico.

Brisco, Myrna Tanner, Bill. Wilson, Charlene Lawson, Chuck
Fox, Mary Alice Kirk, Don NYgren, Marijane Bodum, and Pete
Bernard enjoying the night at
the Palos Verdes Country Club,
last Saturday.
Question C)f the WeekHere is 1l puzzle for all to unravel,
Who is this teacher whose name
we scramble
(NEBSAONRTNIOE)
BrH'Ig your answers to me today.
Room 114, 5th per.. Only one
may win!
"IF IT'S LUMBERCALL OUB NUMBER,.

Palms Lumber Co
103~1

Nallonal Blvd.

VE. 8-84'73

TE. G-!1590

By
CAROL FRANKLIN and
DONNA WEBER

The Tousletop fs us11lllly worn by the chap who has his mind on
· other things; because no.matter how carefully he combs his bair he
is continually running his fingers through it. After a whiie his hair
begins tolook 1ike the sort of stuff that collects Inside of vacuum
cleaner bags.
This· ~rson doesn't much care how he looks anyway. .
.
'

By JACK FERRUCCI
Some pretty strange creatures have crossed the Hamilton stage but never before
a pair of benevolent ghosts.
The spirits in question will
cavort for Yankee audiences
in the forthcoming play production, "-But Not GoodBy JUDY' CLARK
bye.''
Curious about this latest Couple of the WeelcOpen House.
creation of the dramatics
This week the Social Column
at Claudia Kingell's last Fridepartment, rumored -to be has picked that outstanding cou- .day nite fourid many, many
the funniest comedy in Yank . pie on campus, Shirley Mayhan; · familiar faces, despite the fog.
history, I slipped into the A-12 and Bob Ellis, A-12, for our Those seen were Janet Walters,
auditorium to watch rehear- Jack and Jlll of the week. Shir- Pete Osburn, Barbara · Nygren,
sal. Several homebreds were ley is not only a hard worker, Dewey Bagley, I.Jorry Smith, Bill
disporting themselves on having served her school in vari- Jacobson, Carol Walker, Roger
stage in a pink-walled living ous activities, such as the rally Baker, Pat Payson, and Nield
but was also voted by Aguilar.
room, vintage 1910. Mrs. , committee,
the Hilander class as, their Pin- Entertaining Troops at ,
Mabel Montague, who sat to . up Girl. You can find Bob doing
Camp Cookthe rear of the aud, intent a swell job as Secretary to Ral- and·
giving the boys some fine
on .what was taking place, lies, and he was ·also voted by · entertalnmeht
1 as t Saturday
stopped the action to make the Hilander class as their fav- were Bill Hall, Mike Hoey, Gene
an occasional suggestion.
orite actor. These two may be Carr, Bobby. Blake, Keith CrawAs the plot unfolded, I be- admired by all Yankees at Ham- ley as "The Harmonaires." Don
gan to realize t~at this was ilton as a fine example of a cute Clark and Don Sanelll, better
not an ordinary high school · pair, living up to the standards , known as "Clark and Sanelli,''
of the three C's. We are sure and Marie Kalleger. They showproduction.
·
everyone will agree that ed our boys a good time.
"-But Not Goodbye," it that
and Bob deserve to be EntertalQlng the ;Men
seems, is the tale of a man Shirley
our Jack and Jill.
At Camp Pendletonwho dies but cannot leave
Saturday afternoon were Pegfor the h a p p y hunting Vim-VIgor and Vitalitygy For:tenberry, Nancy McColwas
found
throughout
t
h
e
grounds because of compli. lum, and some of the staff. from
cations in his home. This night at Bill Mabry's .house last KLAC-TV. A swell job was done
peculiar circumstance re- Friday. Dancing and singing till by all.
the wee ho)lrs of the morl) were
sults in some super-hilarious Gaylene
Cardoza, Don F,urness, Having a Ball at a
for Allsituations that threaten to Pat Lawrence,
Bob Hartz, Dellle Party
at Marcie Redmod's house last
leave the audience limp with Spurrier, Don Brown, Bobbie
laughter. And the spirited Brandstatter, Don. Snow, Rose- Wednesday night. were Beri Ponder, Don Clark, Marvel Martin,
cast of Martin Welch, Mike mary Donahue, Don Nell, Margie Marty
Diane Kaplan, Dick
Hoey, et al seems to be do- Hopper, Danny Peterson, Joyce Sheldon,Welch,
Carol Antlumy, Mike
ing a tremendous job in Bjerre, Pat Howard, Howard Hoey~ Eileen
Stanley, Bob 'Bursqueezing every last chuckle Morgan, Johnny Wright and · dick, Sue Silverberg, . Len Leoout of the mirth-packed plot. Shirley Mackness.
pold and Rheda Ros•nf~ld.
"-But Not Goodbye" will Stars Jn Your Eyes
Smlle. Pretty,
be presented to the student At the Stardust DanceFor It's Picture 'l'lmeCheesin' it at Sigrid ·Wiberg's
body Dec. 7 and 8, and to
With 4. heavenly evening and
the public the evening of the stars shining so bright, found house last Tuesday night. were
Pat Donovan, Chase McNeil, Lou Shirley and Eileen . · Mackness.
Dec. 9.
No Yank should allow him- Amphlet, Jim McShane, S'50, R6z Mlller, Sally Eddy, Marlene
Baker, Mary Ahrens, Paula Fa- .
self to pass up "-But Not Pat McNally, Jim Plane, Pat gette,
Marline Jost, S'50, JuliDartt, Bill Adler, Bernita JenGof)dbye." It's too good to nings,
Bob Chelew, Judy Adkins, anne De Pawl, Diane Woodburn,
miss!
John Ryan, Joan Holter, Bob Ginger Mattison ,.and MarJjane

Grad Seeks Loot·
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Bodum.
Just for Fun,
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CABO II
DONNA
Here and ThereGene Coyle, S'49, is now back
in town after a 20-day stretch in
the hospital.
Bill Starr, W'47, and wife are
farming in Luther, Iowa.

Supposed Slaving AwayHoward Garber, S'50, isA'
living in Van Nuys, and wol~
Culver City.
.
Working hard at the L. A.
Timesis Ira Kaplan, W'48, while
his wife, Willyne (Erbsen) Kaplan, W'48, is expecting a blessed
event.
Dennis Campbell, S'50, is
working driving a delivery car
for a· local store and also atThis week's orchid winner js tending S.M.C.C.
Paula Jarret, S'50, has been
a· boy who has been outstanding
in the field of photography. He seen working In the Inte11igence
has wq,n first place in the Times Department ot Hugnes Aircraft
Weekly competition and the Plant.
Pete Bernard, W'50, is now
Miracle Mile Photography Contest. A go 1 d working at Abbey Rents.
Jimmy Stellzlen, W'49, Is workkey was given him for ing as a wrapper in Ralph's Gro·
placing in the eery Store on Washington Blvd.
Working at . Prudential Life
1950 Scholast 1 c Regional Insurance Co. are Carol Kohl,
Contest which S'50, and Aida Carrillo, S'50.
Also working there are Berincludes all of
Southern Cal- · nice Lewis, W'48; Margaret Slaifornia; · also ter, S'47; Angela Samson, S'50;
'he J?laced in Vivian Beck, S'47, and Barbara
the 1950 East- Shaw, S'50.
Tom Hislop, S'46, .has a job
man National
with the L. A. County Sheriff's
·competition.
Mr. X is president of the Cam- Department. At present he is asera Guild and a member of the signed to guarding honor prison·
Senior Classbook Photography ers at a detention camp ln the
committee. This orchid winner mountains.
Don Bagley, S'46·, is no'>".
is a Photography I instructor,
which ls rare for him to be as tour with Stan Kenton's ore.
he ls only a Photography III stu- . tra as a bass player. He plays a
wicked bass in Stan Kenton'R
dent .
"He ranks among the best pho- latest, "Orange Colored ~ky.''
J.ack Lewis, W'46, is a recorder
tographers we've "ad at Hamilfor the Radio Corporation o.f
ton," states Mrs. Vlnette.
America.
For the name of this winner
Nancy Earenfight, S'50, Is
of many honors turn to Sada's ad working at the L. A. Telephone ..elsewhere In your Fed.
Co., as an operator.

Orchids to You!

HAL'S
Chevron Station
!lpeelallsed Labrleatloa
FREID PICK-UP & DE~IVER"Y
VE. 8-98118 2302 s. Robertaoa OJ.

Noel R. Fletcher
JEWELER

Pleee Gooda
.·Mill Enda
Ret~tnauta
Wool Re..,·naat• for Rnc
MakiD&'
All Wool ~klt-t Le-nctlt•

B. KRIVIS
Woolens • Worsteds - Rayons
llfeDtloa tid• ad for •t"elal
2424 W.

C~eat~le9r

Cll'T41

~alit.

AX. 0393

GIFTS • CO!ITUME JEWELR\'
883f W, l'leo Blvd., L.A. S4

dii!COUht.
St., L.A. 43,

ll~th

3846~

Cardiff, Culver Cit,.

VE. 9·6605

Then the Fun'a Begun;_

with food and frolic at .Margaret Bean~s birthday party last
Sunday were Beebe Baldwin,
Sandy Young, Gladys · Hunger·
ford and Pat Carson. ·

T~l:

Leslie V. ·G.ray
8883 Mala St. -

Culver City
VE. 8-H88 ,

SADA'S FLOWERS

Ben SuHon
UNION

on.· DEALER.

29S6 So. Robertson Blvd.

Free

VE.· 8-9988 ·
Pick-up and DeJlvery .

···.

FOR THIS ,WEI:K IS

II· Stan, Haberman II

JEWELER · .

Co.nv~nii:mf Crec:W:. ·
Pho~e

WINNER

Take Her. a Corsage
Culver

City

VE. 8-U51

-FLOWER PHONESAdjaeent to M-G-M Studios

Los Angeles
TE. 0·2211

....

•

Medal· Awa·rded Nominati~ns
•
. . . For. Boys' League
Dur1ng Assembly
&ya'.

A
W

Highlanders. Entertain
P·arerils al Senior Tea

The·
League held tts
·
. nomination assembly last Tues-.
The Thanksgiving assembly, day, 4-A in the auditorium. The
Nov. 22, for students of Hamil- meeting was opened by Hyman
ton High' was highlighted .bY the . Bass, Boys' League president,
presentation of the Freedom who' led. in the Pledge of AllegFoundation medal by Marv Zig· iance and introduced the candl· '
man to Carl Kurtzman, wl1'o ac- dates for the coming offices.
cepted' it. on behalf of the entire
Candidates ·running for pres!·
student body.. The Freedom Foun- dent include Bob Bur4ick, Ray
dation medal was presented' to. Sinetar and Larry Marshall; for
Zigman, student body president, vice-president, Chuck Coutts; for
at Valley Forge as a tribute to se'Cretary, Michael Abarta; and
Hamilton for its ~utstanding ac- for sergeant-at-arms,- Bob Perlcomplishments in teaching and man. Instead of the usual eli~·
practicing of democracy. Marv paign speeches the candidates ·
commented· on his trip East and had a round table discussion on
showed colorful' slides of hfstori· how to improve the Boys' League
·
· '
cal interest which· ·were taken next 'sel!lester. . ,
at Valley Forge and other '
Guest speaker at the assembly
places.
. was Ralph De Palma, weil known
WltO A;M I! Can you identify
A ihort address was given by auto driver, who entertained the me? Here's.a hint:
Mrs. Harry·Keelingi president of · boys and men faculty with an • "A Y~, a month, a week, .a day,·
P.-T.A=., who introduced Mrs. auto picture .of the Indianapolis· Could easily clve my name awar.
Harold Hill and Mrs. Wayne : Speed Classic of 1949. Following Ia aDY aea10n, spring or fall,
Harkins.. Mrs. Harkins' then pre- the picture, Mr... De Palma gave Look for· me In a H&mntoa hall."
sented Valerie, Wright, president an amusing talk on Safety on
u you have guessed my secret,
of S'.P.-T.A., with. two lace ta• the Highway.
. .·
mail the correct· name to Berble cloths for Hamilton House
land's ·Shoes, 3838 CUlver Cen·
and II: check for $10.
ter Blvd., CUlver City, Calif.
Valuable prizes will be awarded
Another feature of t~e program was a talk by Gloria Barto·the senders of the three let·
simento~ !'-nd Cal Kur.t~man on
·
ters with the earliest postmarks.
Thanksg!Vlng, emphas1z1ng. the .
A $25 war bOnd has been given .The first prize is a lovely pair of
many reasons why we should be to Diane Trenholm, B-11, as first Kay King persOnality shoes; secthankful.
prize for her canned food exhibi- ond prize is a ful box of Kay
tion . in a contest sponsored by King hosiery, and third prize
the economic department of the will be a distinctively styled Kay
Kerr Glass Co. The award was King handbag.
· The Yank R. 0. T. C. is pre· presented ··recently in the Kerr
You may. win one of these
paring for the annual Blue Devil Research Kitchens, where a re- wonderful prizes, so enter . this
competition, Dec. 7, to select the ception was given for the con- contest today. Enclose your name
eity's best R. 0. T. C. units. testants, their mothers and and address also. Mailed entries
Drilling in the squad competition teachers.
1
only will be accepted. Winners
will be the first squad, second ·
Ten high schools were repre- will be announced in the . Fedplatoon, "A" company, led by sen ted in this contest. The pres• · eralist.
Stan Seidler. Entered in the pla· entation ·of the award was made
toon competition is the second · by Mrs. Harriet Kerr.
platoon, "A" company, commandDiane's exhibits; made at her
ed by Ronald Ross. Master Ser- own home, were taken from the
The second G. A. A. Playday
geant James Lawson will be the Kerr recipe .book, known to of the semester is set for Man·
inspecting officer.
homemakers as the "Bible for ual Arts High next Monday, Dec.
The Western League Military Canning Foods.'' Her prize ex• 4. The theme of the playday will
Ball is slated for Dec. 9 at Fair- hibit consisted of one quart ot . be ''Komic Book Kapers," based
fax High. Attending will be R. 0. tomatoes, one jar of relish, and on ,junior's standby-the comic
T. C. cadets from the five West· a jar . of .apricots, which came book; Hamilton has the mean·
ern League high schools having from her own ·yard.
and mischievous "Katzenjammer
R. o: T. C. units.
Diane's entry has been· on ex· Kids" for a skit. Miss Anna Mae
hibit In the main hall.
Mason will . accompany the. 60
Yankees..
·

yank G'irl Wins ,.
Canning Contest

ROTC Preps for Contest

G.A.A. Playday Monday

•

·roR SALII

'89 Dodge 4-dr. deluxe sedan

-clean-good condition. Radio. Owner In service. Price
$850. Call J. W. Allen, WE.
445' or WY. 6708.

'

Quist's
Latest
School Clothes
for
•
Modern Gals
Rosenblum Suits
Kayser Hosiery
Judy Bond Blouses
Koret Sportswear
Seamprufe Lingerie
Lana Knit Sweaters

-·-

3830 Main St.
CULVER CITY
VE. 8-4306

Gordon's
Dress Shop
Smart Clo:thes
·for :the
Young Miss
Prices You Can't Beat .

2825

So. Robelfson Bl.

1 Block North of Hamilton
mgh·

·VB. 9•507A

Pa,..a
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New. Lawn ·and Hedges
Adorn Senior Lunch Area

Spartans Plc:Jc· Eanble~

·Da.ve Morales Is to be con• .
· gratulated for submitting the
A new lawn and hedge circUm~ winning emblem choaea from the
the entire Student Court will maay attractive entries for the
soon be enjoyed by the teachers Spartan"lau of 'GL
and students of Alexander Hamilton. Three trees wUl be planted in the middle of the lawn between the walk and fence. A
· hedge will screen the fence l,)y ·
the street, which will make the
Student Court more private.
·
(Continued from page 1)
This project is being paid for erupted from fUllback to score.
by the Board of Education and no Lewis was tabbed the carnival's
money whatsoever will be taken outstapding linem~n. ·
out of the school funds. If the
Spectators were disappointed
students would like to make this . iD vaunted Fremont's p I a y
project nicer . they could con- against the Dorsey Dons, on patribute more tables and benches per the \Veakeat team In the carto the area of the Student Court, nival. The Pathfinders tallied
it has been suggested.
once on a heave to End Bob
Mitre, Biggest blow to Fremont
pride came when· Jefferson, aecoad beat to the deteacllng city
champs In Southern League play,
was acclaimed the .eamlvara.

As the mercur:v climbed to l.11
Senior Ayes preiented the an- degrees on Thanksgiving Day,
nual Senior Mothers' ·Tea, Wed· 100 girls participating in pre·
nesd~y at 2:30 lit the cafeteria.
game activities for the P.-'l'.A.
· ·The event honored parents of Milk Fund program at the L. A.
. the Highlander class and gave MemorJal Coliseum, fainted.
them an opportunity to meet
The girls, who were members
and ·visit with teachers and par- of high school· drill· teams and
. ents of the graduates.
bandS, marched smartly into the
A Christmas theme and gay Coliseum at 11 a.m., and took
decorations were carried through positions on the field to await
the entire program. An ·attrac- the start of the ceremonies. Sudtion of the· tea was Santa Claus, denly a drill team member sank
who also greeted parents and slowly to the ground, then an·
students.
other, and another. By the time
Topping the afternoon's pro- the ordeal was over, 100 girls had
. gram was the entertainment, been ti;-eated In the First Aid
which included a Charleston station, but after responding to
· dance number by Dorothy Lam· first-aid treatment were releasbert and her partner, Charles ed.
Peck; a song by Nancy Lee Mc"Congratulations are due the
Collum; a piano solo by Harriet drUI team a.t Yankevllle," states
Berniker; and a community sing Bob Ellis, secretary of rallies,
of popular Christmas carols.
''They have done a fine job, al·
· The ·tea committee was head· ways ready, and willing to do
ed by Ethel Gevirtz, girls' vice- their best, working out drills IJI
president of the Senior Aye three days for the weekl;r foot•
class, Miss Anna Mae · Mason, ball games."
'
and Miss Nellie Wilson.
"' Hamilton's drill team, consisting of 40 members, makin'g their ·
usual fine showing, were the
first to march in and assemble
on the field. They waited approx·
imately one hour until the 25
drill teams and bands were asHamilton suffered defeat Nov. sembled.
Six of Hamilton's drill team
22, on Eddy Ryan's television
program, "Hi Talent Battle," members fainted from the stand·
sponsored by the Pictsweet Froz- ing and heat. Carol Anthony,
en FOQ<ls Co., when they earned Marvel Martin, Pat McNally,
a 168 points compared to the 173 Gweyla Peel, Myrna Stauber,
and Valerie Wright. These lre
earned by Los Angeles High.
strong
girls with strong char~
The contestants. from Hamilton were lovely June Jarnigan, ters, and when up against a hard
who sang "Make Believe"; Jerry task did not say "I can't,'' and
Sullivan, who sang, "I'll Always take a seat on the sidelines, but
in until they dropped.
Love You"; Barbara Jurin, ac- stayed
States Mrs. Jean Cole, Sllonsor,
companist of the Senior Girls' "Considering all the handicaps
Glee,. who played tho piano solo, we have had, such as sharing the
"Fantasy Impromptu," and last, field
with gym classes, thfl R.O.
b1.1t not least, the well known T.C., a.nd the band, I think the
"Harmoneers," who sang '.'Good· girls h a v e done surprisingly
night, Irene." This group consists well,"
of Bob ·Blake, Keith Crowley, Bill
Hall, Gene Carr and Mike Hoey.
Striving to keep L. A. in the
running for a sixth week were
a jazz band, ·play~g "The Jazz
Band Ball, a ballet dancer, an
Eagle Rock High School
opera singer and a harp soloist.
·was
the battleground last
This event took place 7 p.m.
Nov.
18,
for 262 juniol' high
at the Hollywood Athletic Club
over KLAC, Channel 13! The and high school students who
judging was done by such promi- were competing in the Fall
nent authorities as Bob Eggen· Speech Festival presented by
weler, Mrs. Samuel Gill and Mr. the Speech Teachers' Association
of Southern California. These
·Bernie Kamens.
students, representing 36 schools,
had entered Into 14 different di·
visions' of the festival, all using
the theme, "This Is Our Amer·
ica.''
Through the guidance and
took a pass for the Spartans and teaching of Miss Sylvia Gausraced into the end zone. The tad, Hamilton's public speaking
scoreboard read: South, 14; teacher, and Mrs. Mabel Montague, drama teacher, Hamilton
North, 6.
At this point Venice and Poly- was represented in six of the 14
technic commenced hostilities to divisions.
When the preliminaries were
hike the score to South, 21:
over, the following Hamiltonians
North, 19.
·
The third period fpund the had placed and were entered a
few hours later In the finals:
NG~rth out in front for the only
time during the game. With Jim Robert Hubbel, third in extern·
Withror as master of ceremonies, poraneous · speaking; Iris Krasthe pass-minded Van N .u y s now, third In dramatic interpre·
Wolves momentarily turned back tation; Norman Gottlieb. and
the rebels to the tune of 26-21. William Kramer tied for third
Then the San Pedwro Pirates, place In vital speeches of great
led by city high-scorer Jim (Tri- Americans; Richard Schulman,
ple) Decker and air arm Ralph fourth in poetry; ·Steve Lotter·
Moreno, hastily counter-attacked man, third in poetry; Berry Mar·
tin, second 1n radio announcing;
to regain the lead, 27-26.
David Yaffee and Grant Propper
DEMOCRATS .TROUNCE
tied for first in oral interpreta·
HUNTERS
tion; Rae Odell, first in dramtttic
In spite of the advantage of interpretation.
lZ mea on the field at .one point
Every lnrllvldual speaker from
(undetected), Canoga Park's UD• Hamilton placed In his prellmin·
beaten Bunters were soundly de- ary division.
.
feated by the Jefferson Demo·
In the finals, David Yaffee and
crata to Jnerease the South's Grant Propper took a first and
margin by a touchdown and second place, respectively, i~
safety to 16-26. Democrat Rom· oral interpretation, and Rae
mle Loudd, aSBisted by a shatter· Odell a first in dramatic inter·
Jng block, scored the TD.
pretation. The students who
It was up to the Dorsey Dons placed in the preliminaries re·
to hapd ·over the BWord to the ceived rii:Jons, and the winners
.South in the fifth period against of the 10 divisions in the finals
well-heeled Fremont. The Path· received trophies. Because reprefinders• tally came on a 14-yard sentatives from Hamilton placed
·pass from quarterback Doug in the finals, Hamilton was pre·
Bradley to end the campaign at sented with an album of records,
and a trophy.
South, 43: North,.26.

Yanks Lose ·to L.l\.
In Talent Battle·

31,427. Swelte~ing Fans \
Witness Annual '.Civil War•

Gregory
Printi.-g ·Co.
School and Arl:
Supplies

Sc:haeffer
Waterman tfJ Eversharp
Peas and Pencils
$1.50 and Up
1864 CULVER BLVD.
.
VE. S.:6989

beet team.

RAMS DRAW FIRST BLOOD .
· South Gate sounded the advance ·for the Southern troops
early in the first pe~od as the
Rams scored twice against the
Hunti~gton Park. Spartans. End
Bob. Hedlund Hoofed both extra
points. · Just before the period
ended, mercurial Jimmy Smith

JOHN'S BIKE SHOP
!0 Years Ia the Same LocaUon

SCHWINN

ENGUSH

WHEEL GOODS
'·· Repairing

•

8852 W. Pico Blvd.
Near Stadhun 'l'heatre ., . • · ·
·,.,, ·.•:
...... .

100 Faint ·During
Milk Bowl Fete

Hamiltonians Place in
Fall Speech Festival
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By , LANNY LEWIS .
While looking over the game
scores of the city .prep grid teams.
last Thursday, after all the football and turkey I could digest in
one afternoon, I reached the following vital statistics. The pow•.
erful San Pedro squad totaled ·
the most points during the cur·
rent season (242) and had the
least .points scored, upon them
( 33). While looking in the other ·
direction, we find Gardena High
is· in the· record book alSo. They
tallied .the least points in the
city (21) and had the most scor·
ed against them (169). Oh, yes,
Hamihi is in there, too-they.
follow closely behind Gardena.
Yeh, you guessed it, second low-.
£>st total in the city (31).
BABY ZABY
I

was

conversing with John

Zab;v, nutoshop teacher, about
his young~>r brother, Tom. A!l

you

probal>ly

remember,

Big

Tom was'the most valuable foot·

ball pluyer In '49, while tilling

·guard slot for the Fremont
Pathfinders, This 6 ft. 1 ln. 195·
pound hunk of muscle Is the
youngest of fourteen ( chea11er
by dozen plus two) children.
After last year's Bowl game,
Milk, of course, in which Tom
made 15 points in 20 minutes,
he was approached by 41 univer·
sities and colleges and offered
scholarships, but, much to ever·yone's surprise, he enrolled In a
"junior college. I think next year·
.he will don a uniform up in Palo.
Alto.
ALL AROUNDER
John Is no slouch himself. Although not so large as Tom, 5
ft. 9 in., 262 pounds (Ha!); he
made quite a name for himself.
out Uclan way, around . '37. He
.was a three-year letterman In
baseball, football, wrestling, and ·
boxing, In '38 he was P.C.C. Sexing champ and alternated on the
football team, at the fullback
spot, with.~someone by the name
of 'Boomer Sutherland.
Little Bus was awarded most
improved player on the Bruin's
squad that year.
Incidently, Johnny Is the seV·.
enth of the ·fourteen Zaby gang.
BEES BEST
The midget quintet of Yan•
keeville has been setting all
types of records this season,
They broke the league and scor·
lng record, as your . columnist
~redleted, by piling up 84, dlglts
in one game. They have•the high·
est scoring average In the city.
This c a s a b a crew Is the
only team of any sort In Hami~
history to win 12 consecutive vic·
tories, as they have thus far this
year. After a practice tiff with
Notre Dame High this afternoon,
they will be~ ready to begin the
second and final round of league
competition for 1950.
the

~

.Sheiks Romp
Over Varsity
Led by dead-eyed forwards,.
Denny White and Art Rlmdzlus,
who potted, over 40 points be·
tween them, Holly Hi's league·
lMding Redshirts, crushed a
completely outclassed Yank five,
by a lopsided 71-42 count, on
th·eir own hardwood, two weeks
ago.
.
.
.
Although being held to a mere
four field goals, Hollywood's all•
city candidate, AI Ludecke, w..as
brilliant in his fine team play,
and controlled both back boards
throughout the contest .. Ludecke
"' also played an outstanding de·
fensive game, holding the Yanks'
heralded center, Bill Shaw, to
11 digits, his lowest for the sea·
son.
Don 1\[oore took high scoring
honors \\ith 13 points. Hustling
Lyle Swan!IOil played hls usual
steady game for the Green and
Brown, and a.Jso . ·found time to
sMre three lle1ct ~oat11.

SITTING THIS ONE OUT..;....Above we have the 1950 edition of
the Hamilton High School gridders who have turned in their uni·
forms for the season. Front row, left to right, are Jim Salsbury,
Stan Bales, Don Anthony, Chuck Bartunek, Fort Riccardi, Frank
Zila, Ernie Fowler and Jack Edwards; second row, left to right,
Charles Drake, Ronnie Wreesman, George Fenton, Ernie Bales, Lin
Conger, Don Nell, Gary Peterson, Bob Burdick; third row, left to

Athlete. of
·the Month
The "Athlete of the· Month"
award for November, plus a
beautiful Grewe sweater donated
by Bert's of Culver City, is
awarded toda,y by the Federalist.
sports staff to probably the
greatest lineman in Hamilton
gridiron histQI'Y.
.
He·· h.as: pro\red a standout at
his · position tor the past three
yean. lila rugged style of line
play has earned him the. fearful
awe . of everyone he Juts facell,
and thtt admiration and friend•
ship of his own teammates.
In his sophmore year, when ha
picked. up his first of three var-sity · pigskin monograms, this
husky six footer displayed a
brand of football which brought
sighs of delight from Yank fans
who saw his brilliant perform~
ance. Since then he has put on
more pounds, until today he. tips
the scales at a solid 200, and is
recognized as one of the top col·.
legiate prospects .in the city and
is ·the Green and Brown's top
nominee for All-Star honors.
His (luick, but friendly disposl··
tlon has gained him membership·
in. the Green Key Club, Hamil··
top's JeadiJ1g organization, and
the frleniiship and respect of
everyone he has come in contact
with during the past years.
And so to the phenomlnat
Ya~k running guard and popular
football eo-captain, JIM SALS·
BURY, goes the· ever-11ou~ht-nf··
ter title: "Athlete of the Month."

Midgets .Ho~d

right, Francis Brunning, Bob Warburton, Bill Kittle, Don Ostler,
Don Hazard, Ted Gronewald, Don Smith and Walter Huhn; fourth
row, left to right, Ken Koury, Whitney Crawley, Glenn Pohly, Ramon
Colome, Ralph Anderson, Fred Gardner, Dick McMinn; last row, left
to right, Bud Guthl,'ie, Bill Adler, Dick Sheldon, Donn Bott, and
Head Coach Bus Sutherland.-(Star-News Photo).

Fi~st

Spot

. As was ably· predicted in the
Federalist of Nov. 17, the Hami.
Bee basketball team completely '
00p
f0Wft
shattered the league · and City
The famed Hamilton Bee basscoring records for one game by ketball boys eontlnued along victory road by winning their elevamasslng a stupendous total of enth and twelfth straight games,
84 points to .their opponents' 43 practice games Included, at the
points.
expense of the Venice and Fair·
Hollywood was running even tax lightweights, ISS-ISO and 61-IS4,
with the locals for the first respootlvely.
three minutes of the initial stanThe Venice contest was close
za, when the Yanks started mak· and .full of thr111s up till about
ing baskets as tf they had radar.· the middle of the fourth period
By half-time they were on the when the fighting Yanks poured
long end of a 40-17 count.
a couple of clutch baskets
With the ..· second and third through the nets to clinch what
'Mrhig's. belna')n tor the third was deemed by everybody as the
quarter, the Yank• were only toughest played games thus far
able to up their point total to 110 · In the season by the Banker
by the end of the quarter. How• Bees.
ever, when Coach J:\Ave Patter-·
T h e outstanding Individual
son put In his starting llve tor performance on the hardwoods
the fourth period, they started for the Venice games was turned
working the hoop so hard that It by In Rich. "Stromboli" Georglo.
almost ·turned red-hot. E~ery .This stocky forward played his
time the Yanks got their hands · usual outstanding offensive and
on the ball It seemed, Uke magic, defensive game, by racking up a
that; another tWo poln~. was total of !4 points.
,
racked up on the·scoreboard.
The Fairfax game was a dif·
Although Glenn Posten was ferent story, however. The Lion
high-point man ·for the contest Bees were in the lead for all of
(25), it was Rich Georglo who two and one-half uarters. Then
captm;ed the fancy of the sparse the. Yanks caught fire and with
gathering with his sparkling of· "Glossy" Glen Posten supplying
fenslve,. 22 points, and aggres- the spark, they soon caught fire
·Ive play:
and ran right past the Colonials.

s.

·.Win.

Youksfeller ·

:JEWELER
·8'7'75 W. PICO BLVD,

(Pleo

nnd Robert•on)

en. e•4oao

,

PRICES

Hand Finis~ed
Shoes lor Men

l'eatudng
PRICES
PATENTED

=:e-.

$10.95

STAJNP I'REEI
Come ·In for FREE Laces

750

Paced by forwards Jackson
Eddy, Dick Carter, and Joe Ama.
to, the Fairfax Lions roared over
the Hamilton basketball team 61
to 42 last Tuesday afternoon on
the winners' floor. The Colonials
took an early lead, which was
never threatened by the locals,
when Eddy bucketed two bask•
ets, and Carver one.
Lyle Swanson was by far the
best man on the court for the
Yankees with his great re-o
bounding and superb defense
work, not to mention his lit
digits.

L.

Posten was high point man,
dunking the amazing sum of 27
digits. A fine ball handling per•
formance was displayed by
Leopold.
·

Afhlelic Equipment
I'OOTBALL
BASEBALL
TRACK SHOES

-·-

Steller

~

Skoog

HARDWARE
8825 Main St., Culver City

Bert's Awards a
Grewe Sweater to the
..Athlete of the Month ..
November Winner Is
Jim Salsbury
Grewe
Sweaters....

$8"9·5 J Levis............
Genuine
$3 • 45
~

BERT'S
383,. MAIN STREET

CULVER CITY

STYLES

Styles. That Arc Different

. 61AS 1/s RoUywood Blvd.

c

Eye L

Lions Set Back ijoopsters

So. Broadway

KENTUCKY
BOYS
"Famous Hamburgers"
8629 West Pico Blvd.

CR. 5·9352

